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The rope that held the car, un-
twisted suddenly, wrenched itself
like a writhing snake and tore itself
clear from the fastenings beneath.
In another moment the biplane went
flitting heavily into the night, fol-
lowed by the captive balloon, cap-
tive no longer, and Hartman in the
car underneath.

Volplaning down behind his own
trenches, Francois sprang from the
aeroplane, while the balloon, held
fast by the weight of the aeroplane
upon the ground, continued to float
gently in the air, this time above the
French lines instead of the German.

Larry went off to bed, and in the
morning they found Francois stand-
ing under the balloon, gazing pen-
sively upward. Nobody knew how he
had done it But there were the bal-
loon and Hartman.
(Copyright, 1916, W. G. Chapman.)

VEGETABLE REC?PE BY UNCLE
SAM ONION CHOWDER

By Biddy Bye
Nearly every vegetable may be

cooked so that with plain bread and
butter it may form a palatable course
by itself, if it is desired, advises one
of Uncle Sam's expert cooks. Some
such dishes, as onion chowder, make
excellent "one-dis- luncheons or
dinners. The recipe:

Three quarts boiling water, 1 pint
minced onion, 1 quart potatoes cut
in dice, 3 teaspoons salt, y2 teaspoon
pepper, 3 tablespoons butter or sa-
vory dripping, 1 tablespoon dried
herbs.

Cook the onion and butter togeth-
er half an hour, but slowly, so that
the onion will not brown. Add the,
boiling water, potatoes, salt and pep-
per and cook one hour longer, then
all the dried herbs and serve with
toast.

Where there's a will there's a lot of
squabbling relations.
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A bee can't talk, but it's right there

with a stinging retort.
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SATIN AND FOX TRIMMING ON

NEW WINTER COAT

The latest winter coat is this Che-ri- ut

reproduction in black satin
trimmed with grey for fur. Fur tas-
sels add nobbiness.
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OUR DIPPY DICTIONARY

MISSING LINK See wrestler.
GOLF See- - piofanity.
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